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Upcoming Events
We have some exciting events coming up
this year, stay tuned!

Welcome to the MTSi Team Zack and
Samuel!

Service Spotlight

Security Services
About 30 percent of data breaches are

caused by repeat offenders from within the
organization. It highlights a continued

problem: Risk accumulates over time when
proper education and reporting do not

happen. Find out how affordable KnowBe4
is for your organization and be pleasantly

surprised.
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In our end of year threat report we
look at the most significant cyber
threats of 2019, including DNS
Hijacking and targeted ransomware.
We also explore the go-to tools that
cyber criminals are using for capturing
data and evading detection, from
remote access Trojans to hiding
threats in encrypted traffic.

Download Report

"Success does not consist in
never making mistakes but in
never making the same one a
second time."
--George Bernard Shaw

In The News

https://www.mtsolutions.net/
https://www.mtsolutions.net/security-services/
https://www.facebook.com/MicroTechnologySolutionsInc/
https://twitter.com/MTSi_IT
https://www.linkedin.com/company/micro-technology-solutions-inc-
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https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/products/collateral/security/2019-threats-of-the-year-cybersecurity-series-dec-2019.pdf


Ransomware Attacks Grow, Crippling
Cities and Businesses

Hackers are locking people out of their networks and
demanding big payments to get back in. New data
shows just how common and damaging the attacks
have become.

READ MORE

Shutting Down Doesn’t Actually Shut
Down Windows 10

You would think clicking the Shut Down button on your
PC Start Menu would Shut Down your PC. That is not
the case with Windows 10. It actually goes into
hibernation mode which is what makes it faster to boot
up. If you’re experiencing issues with your PC you’ll
need to hit the restart button instead. Restarting your
PC will fully Shut Down before coming back up again.

READ MORE
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